
Five Women Affected

PERSONNEL SHAKE-UPS CONTINUE
by Lee Taylor

Five women were affected in

the latest personnel shake-up in

the University administration.

Agnes „ Wilcox and Debbie
Stirling of the professional staff

have resigned. Edith Whitesell,

also of the Administration has
announced her i

sistant Profess*

Wheeler-Smith'

been renewed for

Assistant Professor Dorothy

Mary Jo

Pitts has been relieved of one $80,000 savings the Board of
class and has been given respon- Regents has ordered for fiscal

sibility for the Linguistics Lab-
oratory .

Ms. Wilcox, Director of the
Bishop's Common, resigned
while on leave of absence. She
refused to accept a reported 25
per cent cut in salary and are- ..

duction in responsibilities and
the VirM h ™cellor, he stated,

staff. According to administra- X Pcrsona"y interpret this

tive sources, the action was a reducuon as a successful attempt
move to "cut corners* on ex- to induce her to resign."
penses to come up with the Dr. Henrietta Croom

1977.
Dr. Keit

of the Union

deliberate:

scussed
i salary for

"It was decided, apparently, that

this (the B.C. Director) would
be a good place to cut." She d-

plored the cut in salary howeve
pointing out that "there is pr i

.

Hpnt among male profession

alaff for having responsibili n

snlHry." Ms. Croom stated «hi

Knew of two specific example
she "preferred not to mention.'

"The precedent (of Wilcox'

devasting,'

want to take a le

There also see

question on tr

Christopher Paine

temporary B.C. d-

Wilcox's resignati*

Lucas stated that th

Advisory Committee
consulted or contacted
the salary cut for Wilci

^«^. »».»». y iM-nw to come upwith .the Ur. Henrietta Croom agrees. sa | 3rv cut) is just devasting," (cont. on p. 5)
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Saga to Operate Within Budget

allocation ot board fees

an area of continual interest.

Students at the University

pay $2.58 per day on a

twenty-one meal per week basis.

The board fee is allocated

to the Office of Auxiliary

Services for proper distribution.

Mr. Tom Lotti, Director of

Auxiliary Services, supplied the

PURPLE with the following

in tuition and and $2,650 to the Un:
year, students general budget for

increasingly Administrative expenses."
When questioned further

about the payment of "Admin-
istrative expenses," Lotti replied
"It's the University's fee for use
of Gail<

University feels that any service

should be self-sustaining, not
subsidized by the school. They
have been doing this for the

last ten years."

Student board fees have

constituted a profitable asset for

the University . During the

past five years (1972-1976),

the University has absorbed

$55,197 in total profits, which
takes into account a deficit of

$38,595 from last year's

food operation. Any money
that is left over at the end of
the year is not reserved in the

account or held over for future

improvements, but added to the
University's general budget.

Lotti explained: ^—c

"This is an Administrative ^
decision concerning accounting
procedures. I don't have any B
control over it whatsoever."

.

Improvements in the dining ^.

hall have been promised but "jL
never completed. The scramble ^^
system remains incomplete and
new equipment, proposed by the

Gailor Food Committee of the
Delegate Assembly, has yet to
be purchased. Lotti stated that
though there is no money at

Scramble system in more peaceful t

ip. 3)

SWASEY RESIGNS DIRECTORSHIP
Martha Swasey, director of

athlei the

the South has

resigned, effective at the end of

the school year, to open a school

of physical education in

Chattanooga. The goal of the

school will be to promote
lifetime sports and to help

schools in the Mid -South in

developing interscholastic sports

progrf

interdorm council has enabled

wnmen students to have
touch football intramurals

as well as tennis, volleyball,

and softball intramural

golf, fencing, equitation and
jumping classes in horseback

riding, and intermediate and
advanced tennis.

"Extramural activities such as

ballet concerts, liturgical dance
performances, horse shows, Martha Swasey believes that

fencing meets and soccer tne unusually good opportunity

matches have helped make the whicn the Sewanee experience

program a well-rounded one for hj" afforded her is P *«<

this versatile and enthusiastic springboard from which t

student body," Mrs. Swasey
IP- 8)

vilh the

assignment to develop an
athletic program which included
physical education and
intramurals that would meet

ten students at

Faculty Rescinds 13 Point

Univ iity. Sir

"It

Thad N. Marsh

Provost Resigns Post

the

Thad N. Marsh, provost of

the Vice-Chancellor," he stated

"that I feel I cannot serve

effectively beyond the tenure oi

Univ sity.

Tuesday, April 19, his decision to

resign from both that office and

the vice-presidency of the

university corporation. His

resignation will become effective

J. Jefferson Bennett.

the Vice -Chancellor's

resignation. "This office is so

closely identified with that of

Dr. Bennett."
Marsh came to the University

as provost in August of 1973. He
described his four years of

working with Dr. Bennett as

"among the most rewarding of

my professional life."

Marsh has been in full-time

administrative work since

1959. He came to Sewanee from

Centenary College, where he

served as Dean of the College.

He will remain at the University

as a professor of English.

unusual opportunity, with the

women's movement beginning to

crest, to achieve a fresh energetic

program to satisfy women's
needs." Mrs. Swasey says.

The program now comprises
six varsity sports for the 360
women, an augmented physical

education curriculum in which

all

program of extramural and
intramural activities which has

also grown through popular

.demand. Varsity sports.Udded in

the order in which they were
requested by women, are

field hockey, gymnastics, tennis,

volleyball, i synchronized

swimming, ,
and basketball.

sses added to the curriculum

response to women's desires

gymnastics, modern dance,

by Mike Edingto

The Faculty recently voted

against rescinding the 13-point

grading system. Dean Douglas
1 Seiters said that the vote
! reiterated the Faculty's support
for the system, which will now
remain in effect.

The vote was prompted by

the passage of a bill by the DA
requesting that the Faculty

abolish the 13-point system. The
motion to do away with the

system originated in the Order

of Gownsmen and the Delegate

Assembly. (PURPLE, February

25,1977)
Dean Seiters stated in

reference to the Faculty's vote

that "the feeling is that :the 13-

point system is a more accuraU
means of grading a student--the

graduations in it are meaningful."

Seiters also stressed the

Faculty's desire to be receptive

to student desires. Dean Stephen

Puckette stated that the Faculty

"did the right thing by

sidering the bill for the third

After the DA's passage of

the bill, it was forwarded to

Dean Puckette. It and other

proposals passed by the DA were

included in a notice sent to the

Faculty members 48 hours

before the meeting.

Because the bill

aulomntically part

meeting's agenda, it

of

_ pened for discussion by a

Faculty member. Seiters noted

that since the bill was circulated

previous to the meeting, there

should have been enough time

for the teachers to formulate

opinions on the issue. He also

said that members .of the DA
and OG had engaged in lobbying

in an attempt to win support for

the bill.

In response to the criticism

that grades might be hard to

transfer to schools with a

4-pointsystem, Seiters said that

"most other schools are

sophisticated enough to
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"Electric" Ordination

i could 've been two
nmented Ms. Carlyle

r ordination April

All Saints' Chapel,

lave liked to have

and watched

Gilly was presented by Mr.

and Mrs. William P. Gill, Ms.

Elizabeth Peden, The Reverend
Charles Kiblinger, Ms. Flower

Ross, Dr. and Mrs. J.J. Bennett,

Ms. Terrell James, Mr. Jonathan

Ertelt, Mr. and Mrs. James
ave Ebv, and the Reverend Archie
the c. Stapleton. Bishop Robert

"I loved the ser

continued. "I lov«

different kinds o

she Virginia

Cross Painted By Sigma Nus

Over 400 Make Help Day Cleanup Succeed

of the Diocese ot

nducted the

the Reverend
Charles Price preached the

Price asked Gilly to bring

laughter and joy to the priest-

hood and said she was a servant

of others in the name of God.

a priest, the respo:

bility

He c

the peoples' well;

lifter

campus, i

•as around

i part of Help Day,
sponsored by the

Inter-Fralemity Council and the

Women's Inter-Dorm Council.

Over 400 students spent

Wednesday. April 20, picking up

bits of trash, mowing grass,

trimming trees and bushes, and

clearing away brush. The natural

beauty of Sewanee, complete

Broken bottles, rusted can

and disgarded appliances whic

had all blighted the campi

were carted off. In the proces

,e Dipsy Dumpsters o

_.„r js were stuffed full to th

brim. Workers crammed 1,500

garbage bags full of trash

Help Days had been held ir

the past. Interest dwindled,

however, and no Help Day

k pi

in the past, clean-up day h;

Mary Sue Cushman agreed.

was impressed with the numt

of people who turned ou'

Six groups had a full tn

out: the KAs, Chi Psis, Bet;

Dekes, Delts, and Hun

cted <

ierged e

SAFC Allocations

P vaxdttd ®afcs (Easile
RESTAURANTAND ANTIQUEMALL

Harrison credits the large turr

out to the fact that "people

maintained their integrity and

identity." Each fraternity and

women's dorm was assigned a

separate area to clean and

improve.

A competition was conducted

to determine which group was

most successful in their clean-up

efforts. According to I.F.C.

president Chuck DePaolo.

groups were judged on the

basis of percentage of turn

out and job done. "It was up to

people to use their imagination,"

explained DePaolo. Cash prizes

of $100, $50, and $25 were

awarded to the first, second, and

third place winners.

Inspecting the sights before

and after the clean-up, a panel

of judges voted for the most

improved areas. Serving as judges

were: Dean Cushman, Dean of

Men Doug Seiters, Coach Carter,

Mr. Albert Gooch, and Mr. Ward
Goodman.

The Sigma Nus captured

first place honors for their work

on the Cross area. "They went
above and beyond the call of

duty," said Harrison. Some of

the fraternity's members went so

far as to lash themselves to the

cross in order to paint it.

The Dekes and the Chi

Psis tied for second place. The
Dekes cleaned the area along the

ioad from the lower gates to

Horace's Market.
The Chi Psis rebuilt the

trail from Morgan's Steep to

the Cross. "They didn't even

go to lunch," said Harrison.

Third place also finished in

a tie between Hunter and the

Delts. Each group had a side of

i he Airport Road. While they

were only supposed to work
(cont. on p. 8)

anyu elsi nth
possibilities for betrayal,

denial, failure, and sin, But he

told her not to give up hope
because the end is sure.

The Master of Ceremonies
was Reverend Harry Bainbridge,

and the acolytes included: Hank
Selby, Anne Armour, Tina

Lowry, Sarah Boykin, Mike
Fagen, and Monti Mengedoht.
Jeff Runge was the litanist, and

Doak Wolfe directed the choir

and played the organ. The Offer-

lorv Procession included: Mr.

on p. 3)
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WINCHESTER. TENNESSEE

Decherd Outlet Store

MEN'S THREE-PIECE VESTED SUITS

S59.00AND $69.00

$95.00 VALUES

SELECTED GROUP OF DOWN-FILLED

AND

POLYESTER-FILLED JACKETS $44.95

LEVIS $12.10

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

Highway 41 -A

Phone 967-9892
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JOINT MINISTRY SERVICE

GUI, Kiblinger, Anderson, Bainbridge (clock

by Laura Hoglan

The University Chaplaincy

serve the needs of the college

and community. Chaplain

Charles Klblinger emphasized

recently.

The Chaplaincy's members,
the Rev. Kiblinger, University

Chaplain, the R
Bainbridge, Chapla

Academy, the I

Anderson, Chaplaii

Seminary, and the Rev. J.

Carlyle Gill, Chaplain to the
College, meet together at least

once a week to support each
other and "to work on building

our team," said Chaplain Gill.

Besides their liturgical functions

in Sunday and week-day
services, they share tasks as

SAGA Makes Plans For Coining Year
the

(cont. from p. 1)

"completely confident that all

proposed improvements will be
completed by September, 1977,"

This includes a new ice cream
machine and a "Deli Bar" for
making hot and cold sandwiches.

Phil Williams, student head
of the food committee,
commented "I think that we
may finally get the

improvements by next fall."

Recently Mr. Dale Stone,

regional director for SAGA
foods, visited the student dining

facilities in Sewanee. He stated

that the University's meal plan

was "the cheapest one available.

If students are willing to pay
more, there are many options
available." SAGA has often

proposed to the University a

system with a variety of meal

REV. GILL ORDINATION
.'ith different pric*

varying quality food.

Administration has neve 1

and Mrs Howard
Addison Ore, Mr
Peyton, and Mr.

of the

that h»

Jonathan Ertelt,

felt

ted

re, and the sermon
exceptional. Senior Terrell

James, another presenter,

commented, "The music
expressed the electric quality to

the ceremony. The choir

sounded as beautiful as I'd ever

heard them. It was partly

because they liked the music. I

thought it was neat that Doak
Wolfe conducted the choir; it

resulted in a together feeling."

At
the

highlights

the j

sked the people

Ration to uphold

ninistry, and the

shouted, "We
said that that

one of the

le service for her.

about entering other people's

lives. Being with them. The
mere fact that I'm a woman, the

first ordained priest here, makes
my role as a trailblazer, and an
adventurer. I don't expect any

Gilly said that she expected

to be here at least another

year. "My first year has been

a year of knowing the place,

what there is to do. I have done

a lot of counseling, which is

important to me. I would like

more theology programs with

students and faculty. I want to

do more spiritual retreats. By
being a woman I represent

Something different. I don't

want to organize women here,

but I am available to them as

an authority person. But not just

forv

trial of such a system, Stone

said.

"On the whole though, the

meal plan here is still very

good, if you look at it on a

comparative basis. I would very

much like to take a representa-

tive group of students
the i

other

We
offer, nd the

u Id go,

> both <

nd those of our competitors,

'erhaps the Gailor Food
Committee could furnish me
/ith such a group. And I think

ou'd be pleasantly surprised at

quality here
The Un raity enlly

Ne:

vish the congregation

could have seen Gilly's face

when they shouted the response

"I will," said Jonathan Ertelt.

"Her face showed real joy."

Ertelt added that although she

appeared nervous at first, at that

response she radiated a calm and

security that she was doing the

right thing and felt good about

it.

"The best part of the service I

was the administration of the

bread to the people,"

commented Gilly. "I felt an

incredible amount of

communion. It was very moving

to give that to my parents since

they'd been through all that

with me, ever since I started

"Gilly is very personable

and receptive to students," said

Terrell James. "I think she'll

pull in more interest into the

church because she's so friendly.

She's open to students' ideas

and suggestions and wants to

help out."
"As a priest I feel my role

is definite," said

Gilly. "To he an available person

to the people here, a caring

person who represents the

church in caring. It's essentially

Ertelt added that Gilly wa
>wine through the entir

2 year contract

SAGA that includes

cent annual increase. Fortunate
ly, this will not result in any

increased student costs — the

board fee for next year wilt

and that she km?'

was getting into. He has n

doubts that she will contim
her work on the same level i

James summed up the enti:

"It

electriiting. There was a

quality to the whole ceremony
Everyone had a sense of spirit.'

Those interested in runninf

for Women's Interdorm Counci

petition with 25 signatures tc

Jeanne Dortch (SPO) b>

Wednesday, May 4

Any woman is eligble foi

candidacy that is a student ol

the College

Elections will be held in th<

SPO.

Col
the

Craig

ty Counseling Staff
and the Cross of the Nails Staff,

and are available to students for
individual counseling.

"I want to be available to
people as much as possible,"
Chaplain Kiblinger stated. He
usually spends "15-20 hours a

counseling," mostly to college
students and seminarians, and is

usually involved in informal
teaching and other kinds of
community work. He serves as

the coordinator for the work of
ity Chaplaincy and

Mlege and seminary students
utside of the Academy.
He teaches senior religion

"abo of

per

kind

spends about eight h

meetings of

other."

The only officer of the

University other than the Vice-
Chancellor to be elected by the

Board of Trustees, the Rev.

Kiblinger is "directly

responsible" to the

Chancellor and the Board. He
serves on the Administrative

Cabinet, which is made up of the

deans of schools and the heads
of the departments, and on the

University Senate, and he also

teaches in the Psychology

Department of the University

The Rev. Harry Bainbriric
,

Chaplain to the Academy, says

(hat he works there with the

faculty and students on "their

concerns and problems." Of (his

counseling time, about one-half

does to the students themselves

(mostly about how to relate to
students.) He spends one day a

as the Academy Chaplain
, is

involved in the Department of
Youth Work in this diocese.
Besides his liturgical functions at
'he University, he leads the 8:00
a.m. Sunday service at the
Academy.

The Rev. Craig Anderson,
Chaplain to the Seminary, works
as a chaplain about 20-25 hours
per week. According to

Anderson, about one half of this
time is spent in giving personal
counseling to college students
and seminarians. He has been
teaching the Inquirers class

slated to be confirmed May I.

He also is the leader of the

seminary core groups-small

K oups, he says, designed for

"theological reflection on acts of

ministry such as preaching, field

work, and incidents, as well as

personal growth." Anderson
works in them with the
middlers," or second year
seminary students. While he
spends the largest part of his

time in counseling, teaching
comes second, liturgical offices

third, and administrative

;tings fourth.

The Rev.

Un
Carlyle Gill

j Chaplain to
the College, savs that she
"functions primarily in the
College" now. She devotes a
great deal of her time to

college

the

nary
stude

groups

th |

JERRY'S
FOOD MARKET
FOR ALL OF YOUR SPRING PARTY NEEDS

BEER ON SUNDAYS

MONTEAGLE

Monteagle Dairy Queen

NOVU WITH INDOOR SEATING >'^bV^

OPEN SEVEN DAYS AWEEK

HUNGRY?

MONTEAGLE MARKET

MONTEAGLE

Valley Liquors

* s
HOMEMADE SALADS

GUITAR AND BANJO STRINGS

Open 11:30 am- Wdni^it daily dosed an Smfcy

In Sewnee-call S»5774
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itor's Notes
ARABY

It is traditional, it seems, for an editor to have at

least one editorial on apathy among the student body. I

have refrained from writing such an editorial in the past

because no examples of great importance or relevance

had presented themselves and it is generally true that ab-

stract digression on such a topic without any application

to real situations tends to do little good. However re-

cent developments and future possibilities have

convinced me of the worth of comment at the present

time.

An Election of the Speaker of the Delegate Assembly

will be held soon. Statements do not have to be turned

in to the PURPLE until the date of this issue, so as of

this printing, I have yet to receive any. Interest has

prompted me to check on who might be running and

who was qualified to run, and right now it looks as

though only one person will be seeking the office. This

person is well-qualified and will do a good job if

elected, but as to whether the person will perform well

or not is not my point, and it is doubtful that this is the

reason for the lack of contention.

Few people qualified for the position seem to be in-

terested in doing the job, and that attitude seems

to abound. Sewanee is in a turbulent transition period

when decisions are having to be made in a short period

of time, and conditions for the survival of private

schools are generally not good. The role of student
government during this time of change will take on in-

creased importance as it will be responsible for pro-

tecting the best interests of the students and represent-

ing the opinions of the student body in important

matters which will affect them. The opportunity to

lead the Delegate Assembly during such a period would

seemingly inspire more desire to seek office in students,

This is a Tact: Sewanee discriminates against women. Surely, such a revelation is nothing new
or informative and not necessarily bad though some would claim that any discrimination is bad.

It is to be expected of an institution which has for so many years been male-dominated and
supported to accept fewer women, employ fewer female professors, etc. It is a different matter

when women are discriminated against unfairly.

Just pick up any women's lib book and you can read how women get lower wages, fewer pro-

motions, so forth and so on ad nauseum; yet, the message is clearer, the injustice more obvious

when such things happen in your own community. A case in point (among several recent ones) is

that of former B.C. Director Mrs. Agnes Wilcox.

Last year Mrs. Wilcox was granted a leave of abscence. As with any leave of abscerice be it a

faculty or administration member's, there was a tacit understanding that she would be reinstated

in her former position at her former salary when she returned. Yet, Mrs. Wilcox was informed

that if she were to return she would have to accept a twenty-five per cent cut in salary. A polite

and thoughtful offer of recommendation for future employment was enclosed. The administra-

tion terms this as part of its "austerity program" but curiously only women have been cut though

two men were denied raises. Moreover, no one was cut twenty-five per cent and it seems that

any one with any insight would agree with Dr. Keith-Lucas, head of the Union Advisory Commit-

tee, that the cut was a "polite" way to ask Mrs. Wilcox not to come back.

So Mrs. Wilcox obliged and resigned. It is crucial to be cognizant of two University policies

from the start. First, the University has a policy of advertising all open positions from the Vice-

Chancellor to nonprofessional employees. Second, it is standard procedure to pay temporary

replacements about twenty-five per cent less than those they replace. Now Chris Paine, who was

appointed temporary directior last year has been appointed permanent director without the posi^

tion being advertised at the same salary he had last year (twenty-five per cent cut).

But the appointment of Mr. Paine has been plagued by other questionable circumstances.

When the job for temporary B.C. director was open last year, Mr. Paine was chosen over the

two other finalists both of whom were women. Provost Thad Marsh said "about" five or six

other members were on the screening committee besides himself. None were members of the

UAC (Union Advisory Committee) which advises the B.C. Director. Faculty sources have stated,

moreover, than on paper the other two candidates were better qualified, and one professor went
ve been made and won under Title IX of the equal

of the short-lived term of employment. Whether

the" friendly relationship between Provost Marsh and Mr. Paine had anything to do with t

orther aspects of the case, Provost Marsh would hai

the of personal

but has

Apathy lives then,but the mere existence of apathy is

not what is discouraging or harmful. The results of such

disinterest are the detrimental element. If only one can-

didate runsjthen students have no chance to articulate

concerns through the election. Also, it is ironic that the

leader of a representative body should be handed the

office because no one else cared to run. What assurance

is there of representative leadership? The refusal of

more student* to run in the election demonstrates that

they have no real committment to Sewanee as a school

and do not care what happens to it during these trouble-

filled times.

So far I have turned to the idealistic aspects of the

situation, but after reading Mesarovic and Pestel's

MANKIND AT THE TURNING POINT perhaps I

should try a different approach and appeal to the

student body on the basis of the long range producti-

vity of student government leadership. Academic com-

petition is fierce these days and no matter how high

grades are, there will always

be room for only a few at the

top. Therefore, when one leaves school, it is best to

hedge your bets for a job with a few outstanding activi-

ties in one's career like Speaker of the D.A. As anyone

can see, there are obviously tangible future benefits to

be reaped from holding the office.

As stated earlier the UAC consisting of Deans Seiters and Cushman, Dr. Keith-Lucas, Dr.

Lumpkins. andDessieTaylor (representative of the local populace), was in no way consulted on the

choice of Mr Paine as temporary or permanent director. In the words of Provost Marsh the

UAC is advisory only on the program of the University union; it has no responsibility for staff

employment at all." Perhaps th<

ineptitude than this statement. An;,

most closely connected with the most frequent users of the commons (i.e. students, faculty,

children) was obviously making a bold-faced blunder, for B.C. Director above all hi

public aspect. In this light, the advisory council

person appointed and compatibility with board i

ential. This lack of consultation brings to light

i better example of the administration's

Anyone who thought it unimportant to ask the opinions of thos<

Um mntt frequent users __ -

ibove all has a definite

should be in close contact with the

bers would certainly be desirable if not

e more the question of just how important

Provost Marsh and Mr. Paine's friendship was in deciding the appointment.

; with the appointrr. of Mr. Paine as

the UAC but without advertising the position.

Dr. Bennett, however, didn't seem to think enough about the policy to delay in confirming Mr.

Paine's appointment until others could be considered. It seems that Provost Marsh felt Mr.

Paine well-qualified enough to forego any further screening and appointed him without counsel

after Mrs. Wilcox so unexpectedly resigned.

These are the facts but now how about some questions. First, why did the Provost, a man

concerned with the time consuming job of directing University monetary policy, think he was

in close enough contact with students, faculty and other Sewaneeites to know who the best

Director of the B.C. would be; or, is the best Director one who doesn't make waves and gets along

most smoothly with the administration? Second, is there any personal prejudice in Mr. Marsh's-

appointment as suggested by: 1) his choice of Mr. Paine above the two female finalists who were

alledgedly better qualified and preferred by other screening committee members, 2) his constant-

ly insulting the UAC by not even asking their advice ("advisory" is derived from "advice"), 3)

and the fact that he is almost solely responsible (the V.C. had to approve it) for Mr. Paine's

permanent appointment.

In the furor over sex discrimination being the basis of a rash of recent firings and demotions
all of whom were women, these events coupled with others certainly don't help the administra-

tion's case. To put it mildly, cutting Mrs. Wilcox's salary (in essence firing her) while on leave

is back-stabbing which seriously endangers the vital University policy of taking leaves of absence
as well as suggesting sexual discrimination. What professor is going to take a leave of absence
when he/she comes back to no job at all. Moreover, how many male employees ever have been
cut while on leave? The V.C. who approved it and Provost-Marsh who effected her firing are

apparently ignorant of the fact that honor is a positive virtue that needs no written agreement
to make it binding. And why was Mrs. Wilcox's salary so viciously cut instead of spreading the
reductions across the board? Strange too that no men have suffered from the sword of this

"austerity program^ We have got to quit getting rid of people just because we don* t like them.

In fairness to Mr. Paine, Mrs. Wilcox, and all concerned, the university should adhere to its

own policy and advertise the acceptance of applications for permanent director of the B.C. Mr.

Paine may indeed be the best qualified and can do nothing but benefit by being cleansed of the

injustices that other have dirtied his appointment with. Indeed, such a purgation may now be

essential to the effective administration of his post. If the post is indeed reopened to applicants,

the UAC should be consulted, the proceedings and qualifications of applicants made open to

all concerned . and selection made bv majority vote of the screening committee. Unfortunately,

it seems the University is going to have to put its leave of absence policy in writing as it Has had

do

Perhaps the V.C. should it

her trust. Like so many sei

fact is that all this took plac

assemble Monday at 10:00 ;

the

' an apology to Mrs. Wilcox in behalf of the school for violating

s mistakes, however, the damage has been done. The disturbing

/ithout the University as a whole knowing about it. W(J can a ||

in the quad and demand some answers. To sit back and let all

able
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77 PURPLE HOPEFULS PRESENT PLATFORMS
Bill Gilmer

To be an effective student newspaper, the PURPLE must ful-

fill several functions: 1) provide information about what is hap-
pening in the University, in the surrounding community, and, when
pertinent, in the nation or world at large; 2) provide expression
for ideas and opinions which are circulating in and beyond the
University concerning the news; and 3) provide entertainment,
through such features as human interest stories, campus life reports,
or cartoons.

If elected editor, I shall strive to coordinate the PURPLE to

better achieve these goals. This will mean greater objectivity in news
reporting and more responsible editing. It will mean relevant,

responsible editorials, with more than one viewpoint expressed on
the issues, and with more than two or three columnists doing the
writing. It will also mean upgrading the features department, with
more photographs and stories that peonle eninv seeing and reading.

Some specific steps will be taken: 1) increased reliance on an •

editorial policy board, to determine just what issues demand editorial

comment, and to assemble various viewpoints; 2) the use of student
and faculty polls to assess public opinion on issues; 3) an increase in

the number of photographers and reporters, in order to more
effectively cover news, sports, and features events; 4) organization

and specialization of reporters (certain reporters, for example, will be
designated OG and DA correspondents, finance or administrative

writers, or reporters on fraternity and sorority activities; 5)

redistribution of the PURPLE's budget, in order to stimulate those

areas that need improvement, and to attract better writers; and 6)

an artistic and yet professional approach to layout, to make the

paper easier to read, and to insure against copy or headline mistakes

I feel that I am qualified to be editor of the PURPLE: I have

served as both news reporter and news editor of the PURPLE, and in

high school I was yearbook editor. I encourage all voters, however, to

be responsible in their decision--to examine my record in newspaper
work, to compare it to that of my opponent, and to talk with those

who have worked with both of us on the paper.

Finally, I enjoy newspaper work. As editor, I would be willing to

devote as much time and energy as necessary to insure that the

PURPLE lives up to its purpose, that it meets the high standards of

objectivity, relevance, and interest.

The SEWANEE PURPLE exists as the single major publication

outlet for the journalistic talents, views, and expressions of the

students and faculty of the University of the South. I feel that the
PURPLE can do more than it has in sounding out talent and opinion
with which to build a more interesting and creative approach to

journalism. Though there are no journalism courses offered at

Sewanee and no journalism credits given to PURPLE writers, proper
reporting styles and stimulating content can be developed by the

proper exercising of editorial perogative.

In the recent past, the PURPLE has appeared to lose some of its

legitimacy with articles that confuse the reader as to whether he is

reading the front page or the editorial section. The firing line for
opinions on relevant issues should be developed in the proper pages

of the PURPLE with great efforts expended to present various sides

of any controversy. This of course implies that news reporting ought
to be journalistically clean, meaning that it should appear as factual

description clearly distinct from editorial commentary. News must
also have a pertinent enough foundation in order to keep its head
above the endless sea of trivia. A newspaper that is going to be read
by University members must present material of some significant

substance to their interests. It is therefore the ceaseless task as editor
to maintain open rapport with the entire University community so

that areas of potential interest may be located and then investigated.

As editor of the PURPLE I would hope to assemble a talented

staff willing to develop the paper's format with more innovative and
substantiated approach than has been shown in the past. I would like

to encourage more guest editorials, not only from students and
faculty members here at the University, but also from the people
involved in the Seminary who may also present some insights of their

own that we might otherwise miss. Features focusing in on various

aspects of student life and activities (other than party weekend!)
would be developed in efforts to show that Sewanee really is a place

of learning where understanding can be gleaned from one another's

talents and interests as well as from the classroom and the books.

I feel that I have had the experience as a high school editor and as

managing editor of the PURPLE (75—76) to sufficiently expose me
to the demands and responsibilities associated with the positon of

editor-in-chief. I would accept the challenge to work both for the

legitimacy of content and for the expansion of creative input so that

the Sewanee PURPLE might be truly informative as well as enjoyable

to read

PERSONNEL SHAKE-UPS CONTINUE
(cont. from p. 1

)

hiring of Paine. The Deans of

Slujents issued the following

statement: "It would have

been helpful if both the Deans

of Students and the Union

Advisory Committee had been

contacted." Dean Seiters

emphasized that the issue

concerned the appointment of

the temporary Director; he said

he intended no reflection on the

performance or personality of

Chris Paine.

the

for the decision, declared the

UAC was not involved. "The
Union Advisory Committee has

an advisory role on the programs

of the University Union. It has

no responsibilities for staff

employment at all."

Ms. Croom contends that the

hiring of Paine was

"questionable" in the first place.

She claims that two other

.andidates were rated higher

than Paine by an informal

committee appointed by the

Provost. These two candidates

were reportedly both women.
The Provost denied this, saying

that the majority of those he

asked to help 'him did not rate

Paine third. Croom also quest-

ioned the criteria used to select

Paine: "The question of impact
on the

ently not considered." A group

of concerned faculty met with

the Vice-Chancellor Tuesday to

ask him to re-open the position

for the incoming vice-chancellor

to fill. He turned them down,

saying that he would leave such

search for a i

Wheeler-Smit

she planned t

channels."

^placement for Ms.

. She stated that

"proceed through

Dr Pittsrieclir

post of Public Relations Direct-

or vacated by the retirement of

udith Whitesell. "I don't feel I

was given serious consideration,"

Ms. Stirling stated. William

Whipple, Vice-President for

Development, denies this. "As
far as I'm concerned, she was

Whipple refused t
GrievancesCommiHrr According

to Marsh, Dean Puckett
h

assigned her to supervise wVtpsell's retirement,
the Linguistics Lab Whitesell alBO declined

According to faculty

SAFC Allocations
The Student Activity Fee

Committee has reached a

decision on how the $70,000
of Activity Fee money will

be divided next year. The al-

locations listed are tentative,

however, and the Committee
will meet again next week.

In an attempt to insure more

equitable allocations, there will

be a general meeting of all

students who wish to voice

complaints and/or praises to the

Committee, who will then weigh

new arguments and make a final.

binding decision. This meeting

will be held next Wednesday,

May 4, at 6:30 pm in the Torian

Room of the library. All

interested students are urged

to attend. Also there will be

a copy of the set of all the

organizations' applications on

reserve at the library for

anyone's inspection.

FOR A TABLE OF ALLOCA-

TIONS, SEE PAGE 2

Dr. Wheeler-Smith's contract

was not renewed for her failure

to meet the

University 's Academic
Preparation requirements.

notice of the need
Ph. D, "Actually," he said,

"she was given a year after

He stated that this was the

fused, and was told that

she- would receive a 26 per cent

pay cut and would teach one less

hour next year.

Provost Marsh said there was

"no question of her leaving."

This committee is now in its

Mrs. Whitesell still has one more
year's service due to qualify for

her retirement pension.

Senior Tom Potts blamed the

"lack of communication
between the administration and

itudents" for the misunder-

i,"he

aid.

Faculty sources indicated

that Ms. Wheeler-Smith did in

fact turn in her dissertation early

in the summer of 1976. Dean

Puckett has not as yet contacted

either the Faculty at large or

the Curriculum Committee

about the abolition of the An-

thropology Department. There

planning stages. Dr. Art standings and confusion involved
Schaefer, local president of the in the personnel issues. "Some
American Association of people don't care. That's why
University Professors, stated they (administration) think they
Thursday night that committee can get away with it."

plans and organization will go to To remedy what he calls the
the Joint Faculties meeting May "apathy" of the student body
4 for a vote. and "to exhibit concern for the

Debbie Stirling resigned last non-existent communication

Friday from the University Dev- between administration and stu-

elopment Office and her work dents," Potts plans a peaceful

with Public Relations to take a demonstration Monday, 10:00

similar position at St. Andrews, a.m. at the quad outside the

She described rumors that she administrative offices. Potts

had been fired as "totally hopes the demonstration will

untrue." She had applied and open the "closed doors" with

had been turned down for the which the student body is faced.
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Girls Go Bump In The Light of Day

ing interdorm softball

irted Tuesday , April

on-Hoffman
Hunt.

21st,

playir _
Benedict-McCrady
Cleveland-French Ho>

The John:

was played to a close, exciting

finish with Johnson behind 10-8

the of the

rallied to go

the, top of the

I runs to win the

The Cleveland-Benedict game

shortened to five innings. This

game was nlso close with the

teams always threatening to

break loose. The Cleveland team

was ahead 17-12 in the top of

the fifth and held Benedict in

the bottom of the fifth to win.

The distribution of talent and

experience throughout the dorms

this year is making a suspenseful

season. The variety of skill is

also presenting a greater

challenge for the championship

than in previous years.

Booters Race to 6-3 Win
On Wednesday. April 20, the

Sewanee soccer team hosted

Cleveland State University at

Clark Field. The Tigers

dominated play because of a

strong offensive output by the

front line led by Claude Barbre.

Track Team Victorious Over Samford
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SEWANEE HOSTS TIG CHAMPIONSHIP SATURDAY
by Mark Smith

Sewanee hosted the
Tennessee Intercollegiate Golf

Championship here last Friday

and Saturday. Eighteen schools

and 181 golfers .the largest field

ever assembled for the
tournament, competed for state

titles in both university and
college divisions.

This year, each school sent

six representatives to swing in

the two-day, 36-hole

scores. In the university division field. Individual honors were

university division and lowest won by Emile Vaughn of MTSU
four scorers per team in college who shot 64-72.136 to win by
division compiled that team's three shots.
MTSU easily defeated

schools by shooting a Sewanee placed fifth out of

the collegetwo day total of 709,11 under twel _

par. The Mid Tennessee players division which
used to dominate this division Larson

' Newman
out now win after a five year , , m
drought. 8trokes

-
17 over

UT and Austin Peay ahead of Sewanee were Chmtiar

University tied for second place Brothers College, 548; UTC, 601

with 730 strokes apiece. ETSU, and David Lipscomb, 610

last year's winner, Vanderbilt! Sewanee finished with 622
and Tennessee Tech finished in strokes. Will Brewer, who piayi
that order and rounded out the for David Lipscomb and plans tr

Olher

turn pro at the end of the year,

won the individual title with a

68-71 a39.
The Sewanee golfers played

unevenly, making many
mistakes, yet managed to fare

well against the tough
competition. Individual scores
were: Freshman Wayne Daws,
81-76:157; freshman Ben
Jackson 75-8l:l56;senior captain
Ken Schuppert 78-81:159;

sophomore Bill Sholten, 82-83:
1 65 ; senior Henley Smith
160; and sophomore Mark
Smith 79-74:153.

IM Softball Picture Blurs, New Contenders For Crown
The IM softball picture

much the same as la: ! wet
exrept for the ups'

nd the fall of

UTC and Southw
College. UTC wt

total, followed v.

310, and Southw

The ATOs continue to be a

strong contender, but have now
found new company with the

thrust of the Lambda Chis. The
Chops down the previously
undefeated Fijis and also handed
the Betas their second loss to

The Indys slowly began

leir record to four wins agair

to losses along with the Bel

id Delts.

Iskra has seemed to have It

ime of its fire, possibly due
ijnouts. They lost two games

row in big fashion.

Ken Schuppert led Sewanee
scoring with an even par 72.

Other contributing scorers were
Mark Smith 76, Henly Smith,

Ben Jackson, and Bill Sholten all

at 81.

Track
(cont. from p. 6)

Deluca and Tully placed
second and third in the mile,
while Mike Harding won the 880
yard dash. In the
race of the day,
Wright ran a fine time of 15:15 in

the three-mile, losing by half a
stride to the Vanderbilt runner.

Although Sewanee lost the
meet, the team did enjoy
watching John Jacobs swim to
victory in the 440 yard dash.
Jacobs later said that he "hoped
Belsv appreciiUp.s II

.."

77lountai*

Restaurant

OPEN UNTIL

3:00AM SATURDAY NIGHT

FOR PARTY WEEKEND

COME SEE US!

MONTEAGLE

MATADOR

WINES AND SPIRITS

Fine Selection of Wine

Domestic and Imported

Quick Chilled Wines

Located adjacent to Matador Steak Room

410 FIRST AVENUE N. E.
WINCHESTER
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CLEAN UP A BIG SUCCESS
(cont. Frori p. 2)

itil Jump-Off Road, both

oups pushed on to Midway

id theCantex Stables.

Pointing out the difficulty in

idging such diverse groups,

Richard Hudson remarked," I

think everyone who participated

up to a certain point should

have gotten a prize." Citing

excellent efforts by the Betas

and other groups, Harrison was

nclined to agree: "Everybody
.hould get some type of a

appy ! p.,rl

pna

Cross before clean

Joint Ministry
(cont. from p. 3)

and hopes that they do the

from knowing her. Also ii

counseling field, she works

co-counselor in family th<

and is involved in si

projects. Last fail semeste

garbage; get your newspaper

d children's shoes, gloves

:. from YOUR door.

Yes I see the brown limbs

your shrubs but when

j planted them you

bw my dog had full

ge of your yard and

wer beds. Also all age

groups should recognize

MY DOG on the street

or campus and. know

that he will not bite.

As for guests on your

assure them they will nol

-departmental

course called "Spiritual

Biographies." Chaplain Gill

hopes to continue her recently

begun project of setting aside

time every other Sunday to visit

different women's dormitories

and talk with women students.

All of the chaplains spend a

certain time each week in the

chaplain's office in the

Bishop's Common, available to

talk with students who may wish

to come by. If a student has a

personal emergency and needs

guidance and help, Secretary

Joan Baird will locate a chaplain

Swasey Resigns

Both Deans were extremely

proud or the effort exhibited

by the students involved in the

clean-up. "I thought it was an

extraordinary effort on the part

of the students," stated Dean
Seiters. "All the groups did a

fantastic job," emphasized Dean

Cushman. "It was difficult to

judge who did the best."

itisfaction and accomplishment

in their work. "I thought it was

a good chance for the school to

pull together and accomplish

Harvey Cotten.

Freshman Greg Sewell agreed,

"It was really worthwhile."

Impact on the community at

large was a major goal of the

project. "Help Day was a

worthwhile project for the

community," stated Diane

Hooper. "It was a way to show
that frats are more than drinking

clubs," said Harrison. Senior Jim

Flowers echoed Harrison: "The

clean-up showed that the frat-r-

nities are indeed community -

minded."
Dean Sellers indicated that

Prw

the

ney for the

scene of

the

nth the spirit of the work

crews and their respect for

Sewanee's natural beauty. "I

can't think of any more
constructive activity that has

been taken on by Sewanee

students," he concluded. Dean
Cushman also indicated that

with

Soccer

„!,!., sp.)

they have been told the_

3 in order to comply with
w civil rights legislation.

strators want to do this,

she finds, bui arestruggling with
problems of budget, personnel,

and existing programs and

There are already requests for

he new Signal School of

Physical Education and its

jeveloping staff to serve as

consultants, teachers, coaches,

and athletic coordinators for

schools in the Chattanooga area

after it opens this summer.

from p. 6)

taking a 1-0 lead. The Tigers

came back to tie the game on a

10 yard shot by Barbre. Sewanee
went ahead on a goal by Mark
Phillips. Barbre quickly follow^
Phillips' goal with another f<>.

himself which put the Tigers

ahead 3-1. Richard Snodgrass

rounded out the scoring in the

first half for Sewanee on a 8

yard blast giving the Tigers a 4-1

lead.

Cleveland State came back in

the second half to score and

make the score 4-2. But Max
Matthews countered the

Cleveland State attack with a

goal to make the score 5-2, On-,

again Cleveland State came

Tiger lead to 5-3. David Parker

ended any hopes for a Cleveland

State rally, when he slipped the

ball past their goalkeeper and

ensured the Tiger victory 6-3.

The Sewanee defense was led

by Jay McDonald and Michael
Delaney

the students' work.

As a result of the clean-up,

many students have gained an

increased awareness of the area's

ecology. Several have expressed

controversy. Dean Seiters

controls a fund which donated

much of the prize money. At

first it was believed that the

fund was marked for fraternity

use. With this fact in mind,
members of the Inter-Fraternity

Council voiced objection to

allowing women to participate.

The objection was liFted when it

was learned that the fund had
seen reserved not for fraternities,

but for community projects.

Fraternities and women's
dorms also contributed to the

kitty. Generous donations from
the community, especially the

Women's Club, increased the

fund. Monies were sufficient

enough that some still remains

year's Help Day.

Women were involved in the

clean-up for the first time.

They were under the direction

of the Women 's Inter-Dorm
Council. The women proved
their mettle as indicated by
Hunter's performance. Hoffman
Dorm faced the most unnerving
experiem

prohibiting

bottles and c;

Stressing

oblem, Dean Seiters

is submitting a proposal to the

Community Council suggesting

that a fine be established for

littering along the roads and

scenic spots at Sewanee. A
similar proposal passed the

University's Safety Council, but

discovered during their

cleaning of Natural Bridge. Dr.

ordinance H '6h Caldwell killed the rattler.

returnable Help Day was part of

National Pitch-In Week. Pitch-In

or greater Week was sponsored by ABC
s of the radio and Budweiser Beer. A

national contest is being

conducted to honor the top

projects around th? nation

during the week. Some $1000
prizes will be given out to

4 p.m., with a break for lunch.

Following the clean-up, a party

was held in Elliot Park. The
Pub, Sewanee Market, and the

University Market all donated

THE UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE

MOTHER'S DAY
GIFTS AND CARDS

'An old friend with a new name.

'

FRANKLIN COUNTY BANK
SEWANEE BRANCH

FORMERLY BANK OF SEWANEE

CHARCOAL SIRLOIN STRIP

served with

BAKED POTATO
SALAD BAR

$4.95

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Don't Forget to fviake Reservations Early

tor Parties in the Eagle Room

Call 924-2268

ad Cau*ry Sioro

Delicatessen

BEER SPECIALS EVERYDAY

SIX PACK $1.99

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

ONE FREE BEER WITH A LARGE SANDWICH

TEN SPECIALTY SHOPS

Monteagle

VILLAGE

A FINE

SELECTION

OF

WINES AND LIQUORS


